What Do Sunol Docents Do?
Sunol docents work with school groups - leading activities for cultural and natural history programs...
Central California Indian programs: games
Central California Indian programs: games
Central California Indian programs: making tule bitterns
Central California Indian programs: games
California history programs: cross cut saw
stream study
Natural history programs: stream study
Sunol Docents
work with the public -
leading activities at
special events...
cowboy culture extravaganza
wildflower festival: papermaking
cowboy culture extravaganza: stick ponies
cowboy culture extravaganza: cranking ice cream
Sunol Docents participate in resource related projects...
baby western screech owl

dest box projects
inventories of plants and other resources
and the harvest...
of lots...
and lots...
and lots...
of tules...
to make beautiful things!
Sunol Docents are model stewards of the earth and talented interpreters because they...
are curious...
teach each other...
Diablo Magazine  2007 Threads of Hope Volunteer of the Year award
artfully communicate the wonders of nature...
love plants and animals...
are friendly...
and well dressed...
always model green behavior...

We NEVER cut switchbacks!
and commute without emissions...
can handle prickly situations...
work hard...
and take...
their work...
very...
seriously.
The End